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SEASONAL SHELL GROWTH AND LONGEVITY IN DONAX VAR/AB/LIS FROM 
NORTHEASTERN FLORIDA: EVIDENCE FROM OXYGEN ISOTOPES 

DOUGLASS. JONES; ••:• IRVY R. QUITMYER 1 AND C. FRED T. ANDRUS2 

1 Florida Museurn o_f Narural His1ory. Universi()' of Florida. Gainesville, Florida 32611 c111d 
2University o_f Georgia. Savannah River Ecology Laboratory, Aiken. South Carolina 29802 

ABSTRACT The variable coquina dam. Douax variahilis. is one of 1he mos1 cornmon inhabi1an1s of exposed sandy beach iniert idal 
and shallow sub1idal zones in 1he sou1heas1ern Uni1ed Suues. Its excep1ional burrowing and migraiory behaviors are well documen1ed. 
as are i1s biogeographic dis1ribu1ion and phylogene1ic rela1ionships. However. basic l ife his1ory parameters such as season and rale of 
shell grow1h and longevi1y are poorly cons1ra ined for 1his species. usually es1ima1ed from size- frequency analyses of sample popu
la1ions. High-resolution sampling of individual D. variabilis shells. and analysis or 1he oxygen iso1opic varia1ion in 1hese samples. 
provides an alternate method of assessing shell growth and longevity in 1his species wi1h a high degree or precision. Co,nparison of 
isotopic paleoternperature profi les with local scawa1er temperatures in the northeastern Florida s1udy region indica1es rapid shell grow1h 
(>4 mm/month) during a li fe span of 3 to 5 months, substan1ially shorter 1h,m most previous es1imaies. Detailed analysis of two modern 
shells indicates growth during spring and summer whereas four Archaic period archaeological shells revea led a summer-autumn growth 
record. In all cases 1he largest archaeological shells were substantially bigger 1han 1he larges, modern shells. retlecting a greater 
longevi1y by abou1 2 mon1hs. Although recruitment can be fai rly con1inuous 1hroughou1 1he year. size-frequency analyses of D. 
variahili.< in separa1e years m the sa,ne locali1y revea l subs1an1ial in1erannual differences in population dynamics. 

KEY WORDS: Du11a.r variahilis, oxygen iso1opes. shell grow1h. longevi1y. Florida 

INTRODUCTION 

The variable coquina clam. Do11a.,r variabilis Say. 1822. is one 

o f the n1ost comn1on. recognizable bivalve rnollusks fron1 sandy 

beach habitats of the southeastern United States. It is found fron1 

V irginia to southern Flor ida and around the Gul f Coast to Texas 

(Ruppert & Fox 1988). Li ke other n1en1bers of 1he Fan1 i ly 

Donacidae, D. variabilis is of ten the don1inant 111acro-invertebra1e 

inhabiting the high-energy environ1nen1 of exposed sandy beaches 

'Nhere it often occurs in ex1re1nely high densities (Ansell 1983. 

Bro~1 11 & M cl achlan 1990, Pearse et al. 1942. Wilson 1999). In 

son1e cases D011ax c lan1s account for over 95% o f the 111acrofaunal 

bion1ass on such beaches (Mc l achlan et al. 198 1 ) . 

Donax clams are excellent burrO\vers, ideally suited 10 l i fe in 
the surf zone (M cl achlan & Young 1982, T rue,nan & Ansell 

1969). The wedge-shaped outline of their shells facilitates penetra

tion into the substrate. In addition to rapid burro\ving, D. 11ariabilis 
is also noted for its n1obil ity . 111oving up and do~1 11 the beach with 

the tides (Turner & Beld ing 1957). responding in a co,nplex 

111anner to 1vave action and especially 10 the acoustic shock of 

breaking 1vaves (Ellers 1995a. Ellers 1995b). On longer 1i1ne 
scales, Ruppert and Fox ( 1988) report a seasonal cycle of rn igra

tion across 1he beach zone. do1vn into the shallo1v sub I in oral in 

fall , and returning onto the beach as j uveni les in the late w inter. 
This rather no,nadic l ifesty le. co,nbined 1vi1h its supre,ne ability as 

a rapid bu1Tov1er, has enabled this species to colonize 1he sands of 

exposed beaches that otherwise are fairly devoid of 1nacrofauna 

(W i Ison 1999). 

Despi te i ts fan1iliarity to scientists and shell collectors al ike. the 

1axonon1ic status of D. variahi/is has been debated for decades. 

Morrison ( 197 1) envisioned 2 largely syn1patric species. D. 1•ari
abilis and D011ax parvula Philippi. 1849. v1ith the fonner further 

subdivided into a subspecies occurr ing in the south1vestern portion 

o f the range, D. variabi/is roe111eri Philippi . 1849. By contrast. 

Abbott ( 1974) and Dance ( 1990) considered D. pan 111/a an eco-
111orph of D. ,,ariabilis. Fron1 stud ies of n1orphology. genetics and 

*Corresponding au1hor. E-mail: dsj one~@llmnh.ut1.edu 

ecology, Nelson et al. ( I 993) concluded that D. variabilis and D. 
parvula 1vere highly sin1ilar, but d istinct species. 

Using mo lecular techniques (RA PD DNA n1arkers), A d

an1ke\vicz and Harasewych ( 1996) see111 to have resolved the lin

gering systematics issues as well as sin1plified our understanding 

o f the biogeography of D011ax in eastern North A n1erica. They 

found no evidence for the existence of the subspecies D. variabilis 
roe111eri and found D. parvula to be indistinguishable fron1 the 

subtidal Donax_(ossor Say. 1822. w ith the latter synonyn1 having 

taxono111ic prior ity. Their biogeographic assess,nent has D. vari
abilis sharing both the Atlantic and Gul f coasts with a sn1aller. 

subtidal species. D. fossor on the A tlantic coast and D011ax 1exa
sianus Philippi. 1847. in the Gul f of M exico. The Florida peninsula 

separates the 1~10 subtidal species (Ada,nkewicz & Harasewych 

1996). 

The princ ipal distinguishing fea1ure between D. variabilis and 

D.fossor/D. parl'ula is the angle of the dorsal margins of the shell 
on either side of the un1bo (Wilson 1999). Unfortunately, juvenile 

speci ,ncns often cannot be assigned to one species or the other 
(e.g .. BonsdorlT & Nelson 1992) and ecophenotypic variation can 

further co,nplicate specific detennination. particularl y in the field. 

Hence. 1vc considered all sn1all shells (<3 111111) collected for this 
study to be D. variabi/is, con1bining then1 1vith the larger speci

n1ens wi th 1vhich they 1vere collected. 

Despite its ecological i rnpon ance. abundance and visibility on 

exposed sandy beaches, several key li fe history paran1eters of D. 
1•ariabilis such as gro1v1h rate and longevity are known only 10 a 

first approx i1na1ion \Vith 1videly d ivergent es1in1a1es in the litera

ture. This is pan icularly significant \Vhen D. variabilis is used as 

a n1odel organisn1 in ecological studies involv ing population tly

nan1ics and energy budgets on sandy beaches (Wilson 1999). or in 

investigations of the ro les of biotic versus abiotic factors in deter-

111ining spatial distribution and recrui1111ent of beach fauna (Schoe

rnan & Richardson 2002). Longevity estin1ates for D. l'Oriabilis 
range frorn less than I year (e.g .. Bonsdorff & Nelson 1992) 10 

higher than 3 years (e.g .. M orrison 197 1 ). A l least part of the 

explanation for the lack of accurate data is the trad itional 111e1hod 

for assessing gro1vth and longevity in this species- analysis o f 
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size-frequency diagrmns-an approach \vith n,any inherent prob
le,ns (Mikkelsen 1985). Other techniques such as rnark-and
recapture studies are in1practical because of the n1ove111ents and 
high n1ortali1y o f these cla,ns (Mikkelsen I 985). and grt>1vth r ings 
on the shell are indistinct. not useful for age detern1ina1ion (Wilson 
1999). In this study we use oxygen isotopic vanauon in shell 
carbonate to produce high-resolution records of seasonal shell 
gro,vth and longevity in D. variabilis. 

Florida coquina clan1s nonnally are not exploited as a food 
resource by hu111ans today: hO\vever. archaeological sites in north
eastern Florida al!est to the fact that preColurnbian people con
su111ed vast quantities of coquina cla,ns bet,veen the 111iddle Ar
chaic (ca. 5700 y BP) and St. Johns (ca. 400 y BP) periods (Mi
lanich 1994 ). This study of growth and longevity in D. ,·ariabi/is 
originated from an investigation of archaeological specin1ens re
covered fro,n coastal she I I 111 iddens i 11 northeastern Florida 10 de
ter111i ne if there ,vas a seasonality to ancient shellfish harvest 
(Jones e1 al. 2003. Quitmyer et al. 2004). In addi tion to exan1ining 
archaeological shells. year-round collections of l iving coquina 
cla,ns \vere n1ade to establ ish a 1nodern analogue for con1parat ive 
purposes. Oxygen isotopic pro tiles of both n1odern and archaeo
logical shells clocun,ent rapid seasonal gro\vth and shorter life 
spans than previously ackno,vleclgecl for this d irninutive but in,
portant bivalve species. 

l\llATERIALS AND ~•I ETHODS 

The earliest evidence for hun1an use of 111arine resource~ in 
northeastern Florida conies fron1 the n1any A rchaic period coastal 
archaeological si tes recognized fron1 this region (M ilanich I 994). 
Particularly abundant in these shell ,niddens are speci ,nens or D. 
variabilis that often don1ina1e the zoo archaeological con1ponen1 of 
any particular site. Collections of D. variabilis have been n1ade at 
111any of the n1ore pron,inent excavation sites by archaeologists 
and students fron, the University o f Florida (Quitrnyer et al. 2004). 
These are housed in the col lections of the Environ1ncntal Archae
ology Progran1 at the Florida Museun1 of Natural History. Univer
si ty of Florida. Gainesville. 

Four archaeolo2ical shells of D. ,·ariabilis ~1ere selected for 
~ 

oxygen isotopic analysis fro,n a,nong the largest specin,ens in the 
n1useun1 collections. Large specin1ens \Vere chosen to increase the 
likelihood of ,neasuring n1axin1un1 longevity. Two well -preserved 
shells fron1 the Preceran1ic Archaic \vere selected, one each from 
the Crescent Beach (4240 ± 80 corr. 1

•
1c yr BP) and Spencer·s 

Midden (5570 + 80 corr. i .ic yr BP) sites (Fig. I ). The shell lengths 

of these specirnens \vere 23. 1 111111 and 2 1.5 111111. respectively. I n 
addition. l\VO \veil-preserved speci111ens \Vere selected fron, the 
Orange Period Archaic n1aterial. one shell (21.3 n11n) fron1 the 

~ 

Rollins Site (3760 + 60 corr. •-ic yr BP) and another (20.5 1111n) 
fron1 the Guana Shell Ring (3600 ± 50 corr. •-ic yr BP). 

To establ ish a 1nodern analogue for con1parison \V ith the ar
chaeological coquina shell 111aterial. D. variabilis specin,ens \Vere 
live-collected at 111onthly intervals at M atanzas Beach bet,veen 
Dece,nber 200 I to Nove,nber 2002. The collec tion site on Anas
tasia Island is located just south of the beach access ran,p fro111 
Fort Matanzas National Monun1ent (N 29.7174°: W 8 1.2310°). 
north of the lvlatanzas Inlet, in the san1e vicinity and \Valer depths 
\vhere indigenous people could have harvested coquina clarns 
thousands of years ago (see Fig. I ). Specin1ens \Vere collected in 
the intertidal and shal low subtidal zones ( S 1.5-111 depth) for a 
consistent 40-,nin interval each 111011th. Live clan1s \vere water-

Alabama 

Gulf of Mexico 

200l<M 

AUantic Ocean 

Rollins Site ; j,, Spencer's Midden 
1/./Guana Shell Ring 
~ • SAUFL Station; 
. Crescent Beach 

~Matanzas Beach 

--_,,,'J' 
Figure I. Location n1ap showing archaeological 1nidden sites a long the 
northeastern coast of Florida, including s ite of ,nodern D. 1•ariabilis 
collection at Matanzas Beach and SAUFL station at Crescent Beach. 

sieved fro111 bulk sarnples scooped fro111 the sandy botton1 using a 
1.59 n11n-gauge brass sedi,nent sieve. identical to that used to sieve 
archaeological 111aterials. The clan1s were bagged. stored in a 
cooler. and transported back to the museun, \vhere they \Vere 
quickly frozen and stored. Soft ti ssues \vere re111ovecl by ~1ater 
n1acera1ion at a later elate. 

A con,parable asse,nblage of D. variabilis shells. live-collected 
at n1onthly intervals between January to Decen,ber 1988 at the 
sarne locality. \Vas also avai lable at the 1nuseu111. These shells ~1ere 
collec ted by Dr. Michael Russo during the course of research in the 
Depart111en1 of A nthropology at the Uni versity of Florida (Qui1-
n1yer et al. 2004). 

The 111axi111un1 shell length, anterior to posterior. ~1as n,easurecl 
for each shell in every n1onthly collection fron, both data sets using 
a dial caliper. The rnonthly shell length frequencies \Vere calcu
lated and plo11ed in l-1nn1 incren1ents to faci l itate the 1en1poral 
cornparison of shell size variation in the populations. Si,nilar size
frequency data ,vere constructed by Quitn1yer et al. (2004) for 
archaeological coquina clan, shells excavated fron1 111iddens in 
northeastern Florida. T\vO of the largest n1odem shells were se
lected for stable isotopic analysis ( 13. I rn111 , 13.2 1111n). These 
specin,ens \vere collected by Russo in July 1988. 

When carefully sa,nplecl in ontogenetic sequence fron1 the 
un1bo IC) the ventral shell ,nargin (Fig. 2), the pallern of oxygen 
isotopic variation across a bivalve shell can provide a wealth of 

inforn1ation about seasonal gro,vth. shell growth rates, longevity, 
and season of death (Jones & Quitn1yer 1996. Jones et al. I 983, 
Wefer & Berger 199 1 ). To assess these paran1eters in D. variabilis, 
and to look at possible changes through tin1e. sequential sa111ples of 
shell carbonate ~1ere recovered fron, the 1 \VO n1oclern and four 
archaeological shells. 

Prior to san1pling each valve \vas cleaned following Andrus and 
Crowe (2002). \vith a ~1ire brush under distilled \Vater and then 
treated ,vith a 30o/" solution of H20 2 . After rinsing in distilled 
water and drying in a vacuun, oven. the sa,nples were ,nounted 
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Figure 2. Archaeological D. variabilis shell fro111 Guana Shell Ring site 
showing sampling grooves fro111 n1illing procedure to collect powders 
for oxygen isotopic ana lyses . Scale bar divis ions = 2 111111. 

onto glass slides \Vith epoxy and fi xed to the san1ple stage o f a 

M erchantek EO Micron1ill at che Savannah River Ecology Labo

ratory. Carbonate sarnples ,vere milled frorn the outer surface of 

the valve in shallo\v. 25 µ,111-deep grooves parallel to the gro\vth 

lines. Each sarnpling groove 1vas approx irnately IOO-µ,n1 \vide. 

The spacing between adjacent grooves averaged 200 µ,rn v1ith 

grooves near the ventral n1arg in slightly n1ore closely spaced than 

those near the un1bo. rellecting the slo\ving of shell growth 1v i1h 

age (see Fig. 2). 

The isotopic analyses were conducted in the Light Stable Iso

tope M ass Spec1ron1e1ry Laboratory. Departn1e111 of Geological 

Sciences. University o f Florida. T he po1vdered CaCO;\ sa,nples 

were analyzed according to standard techniques (Jones & Qui1-

n1yer 1996) which involved an initial reaction i11 ,·acuo 1vi1h 100% 

orthophosphoric acid at 90°C for 0.25 h. A n on-line automated 

carbonate-preparation systen1 facilitated the production and puri 

fication of the evolved CO2 gas. The isotopic differences bel'.veen 

the deri ved CO2 gas and the YPDB standard were de1ern1ined \Vith 

a VG l sogas PRISM Series I n1ass spectron1e1er equipped 1vi1h 
trip le collectors and 111ico-inle1 sys1e111 . A l l values are reported in 
standard 8 notation where: 

6
18

0 =[(
1
R0 /

16
0 \rnnplc/(

111
0 /

16
0 ),""'"'"'d- I ] X 10' per n1il (%0) 

The weight of the indiv idual n1icrosan1ples was so low that repli 
cates of unkno\vns could not be run and o ften required that adja

cent san1ples be con1bined. Htllvever, repl icated standards run be

fore and after sa111ple strings varied by less than +O. I %c. 
The 6180 value of seawater fro rn the M atanzas Beach collec

tion site \vas rneasured via CO2 equilibration follo\ving Socki et al. 

( 1992) al the University o f Georgia. Geology Stable Isotope Labo

ratory. Five 111011Lhly san1ples \Vere analyzed (Decernber 10 March 
& August), providing a ,neasure o f seasonal 61 KO range. Precision 

was estin1a1ed based on analys is o f the laboratory working stan
dard o f Athens tap 1va1er 10 be +0.05 ( I er) . The 61 KO values of 

seawater at the M atanzas Beach collection site \vere very consis

tent (Dec. 1.0%0: Jan. 1.2%0: Feb. I .0%c: M ar. 1.1 %G: A ug. I. I %0). 

averaging 1.08%0 SMOW (±0.08%0. I rr: n1ax i111u111 range = 
0.2%0). 

We calculated the ten1pera1ure of the 1-vater in 1vhich the shell 

carbonate fonned using the paleoternperature equation of Gross-

,nan and Ku ( 1986) for the ten1perature-dependent fractionation of 

aragonite in rnollusks relati ve to sea\vatcr: 

T(°C) = 2 1.8 - 4.69 [shell 61xOvPon 
. I ~ - (seawater 6 OsMo\v - 0.2%o)l 

The paleoternperature data fron1 the coquina shells are presented in 

ontogenetic sequence and graphed 10 the rnean \Veekly seav1111er 

1e111pera1ure curve based on historical n1easure111en1s n1ade in 1988 

at the nearby St. Augustine National Data Buoy Center station. 

SAUFL (h11p://w1v\v.ndbc.noaa.gov/Maps/Florida.sh11nl) . 

R.ESULTS 

At l'v1alanzas Beach, 2.493 specirnens of D. variabilis 1vere 

collected in I 988 by Russo and 111easured as part of this study. 

Another 2,545 specirnens 1vere 111easurecl fro n1 the collection 111ade 

in 200 I 10 2002. This latter nurnber represents the total of all 

specirnens collected each 111011th except A pril 2002 w hen 28.372 

speci,nens \Vere collected during the usual 40-n1in regin1en. A 

subset of shells (344 specin1ens) eqtml in \veight to the previous 

,nontl,.s sa,nple (M arch) was selected fron1 the A pri l 2002 san1ple 

for 1neasure111en1. The rnonthly length-frequency relationships for 

each of these san1ples are illustrated in Figures 3 and 4. 

Each of the monthly graphs for 1988 (see Fig. 3) reveals a 

concentration o f specirnens at the sn1aller sizes. During \vinter 

(Decen1ber 10 February) 111os1 of the shells in the population ranged 
bet,.veen 2- 6 n11n. reflecting a preponderance of ne1v recruits en

tering the population. A sn1all percentage of larger shells \Vere 

observed. up to 12 111111. In the spring (M arch to M ay) clan1s 1vere 

rnore abundant than during any other season. Most shell lengths 

ranged be11veen 2-10 n1n1 \vith peaks at 3. 5. and 7 111111. indicative 

of shel l growth and continued recruitrnenl. A fe\v speci,nens in the 

M ay san1ple reached 14 rnn1. The su111111er quarter (June to August) 

was rnarked by a very strong peak at 3 111111 indicating that recrui1-

n1e111 ren1ained vigorous. Shell lengths ranged bet\veen 2-13 111111. 

A lthough indiv iduals 1vere scarce cotn pared w ith other seasons. 
the greatest proportion of large shells was encountered in su111111er 

(see Fig . 3). By autun1n (Septen1ber to Novernber) the average 

shell length o f rhe population had declined 1vith a 1najor influx of 
juvenile shells in the 2-5 111111 range and a decrease in the percent

age of large shells. 
T he monthly graphs for 200 I 10 2002 (see Fig. 4) sho1v si111i 

lari1ies and signi ficant differences fron1 those of I 988. The \\1inrer 

n1onths were characteri zed by specirnens in the range of 1- 1 I 1n111. 

Peaks at 2. 4. and 5 111m in successive months rellect an inllux or 
ne\11 recruits in Dece111ber followed by individual shell growth and 

a concornitant increase in the average shell length throughout the 

\vinter. The continuation of this pattern during spring resulted in 

peaks at 3. 7. and IO 111111. Except for June 2002, the sarnple sizes 

in July and August were very sn1all, insuffic ient for a robust in

terpretation of patterns. The autun111 san1ples sho\v a very strong 

peak at 3 mrn and also son1e of the largest shells recovered in 

either year of collecting. up to 15 rnn1. Heavy recruitrnent is indi

cated as 1vell as indiv idual shell gro1v1h by o lder specin1ens. 

High-resolution ,nilling of the D. varial;ilis shells resulted in 

f)0 \\1dered CaCO, sarnples whose 1veights 1vere toward the IO\ver 

li111its o f those typically analyzed. Therefore. successive san1ples 

were con1bined to insure a sufficient san1ple size. With respect 10 

the rnodern shells. this resulted in 8 unique san1ples for specimen 
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Figure 3. Shell length-frequency diagrams for D. variabilis collected at ,nonthly inter\'als during 1988 f'ron1 Matanzas Beach , FL. 

# I ( 13.1 1n1n) and 13 unique samples for speci1nen #2 ( 13.2 min). 
Oxygen isotopic analyses of these san1ples produced values that 
ranged fron, 1.9 1 %c to 0.03%0 for specirnen # I and fron1 1.6 1 %0 to 
0.83%, for specin1en #2. 
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Figure 5 shov,s the ,nean week ly sea surface te111perature varia
tion at l\ilatanzas Beach for 1988 based on historical 111easure1nents 
made at the nearby St. A ugustine National Data Center Buoy 
station. SAUFL. The oxygen isotopic data fron1 t\VO shells col-
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Figure 4. Shell length-frequency diagran1s for /J. variabilis collected at n1onthly inter\'a ls fro111 Decen1ber 2001 to NO\'Crn ber 2002 at Malan1,as 
Beach, FL. 
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Figure 5. \.Veekly n1ean sea surrace ternperature data (black circles) 
front the SAUFL station for 1988 with isotopic paleoternperature pro
files fron1 two n1oder n specin1ens of D. variabilis plotted in open sy111-
bols. Longevity of specin1ens corresponds to the length of the isotopic 
records, approxin1ately 13 wk ( 14-26). 

lected in July 1988 were converted to paleotemperatures and over
lain in ontogene1ic sequence onto the portion o f the ten,perature 
curve that provided the best tit. 

Wi1h the exception of only one data point. the isotopic pale-
01en1pera1ure data exhibit an excellent fit to the segn,ent of the 
curve corresponding to spring and early sun1111er. The exception
ally close n1atch confirn1s the absence of vi tal effects influencing 
shell 6180 values in D. variabilis. as in n,ost n101lusks (Weter & 
Berger 1991 ). The shell-edge paleotemperature values correspond 
nicely with the water ten,perature at the tin,e of collection in early 
July I 988. The isotopic records indicate that shell growth in both 
specirnens occurred over a 13-\veek interval. approxi,nately cor
responding to \veeks 14 to 26 of the year (1nid A pril to early July). 

In a sin1ilar n1anner, the four larger archaeological shells \Vere 
san,pled and analyzed for oxygen isotopic ratios. A total of 18 
san,ples was analyzed fro,n the Crescent Beach specin1en. The 
6180 values ranged from 0.29%0 10 1.55%0. From the Spencer's 
Midden shell a total of 20 sa,nples \vas analyzed whose 6180 
values ranged bet\veen I . I 6%0 and 1.37%0. A total of 20 san,ples 
fron, the Roll ins Site shell yielded o 180 values that ranged be
tween 1.26%0 and 1.96%0. Fron, the Guana Shell Ring specimen. 
13 samples were analyzed. These produced o "'O values that 
ranged fron, 0.88%0 to 1.49%0. 

The oxygen isotopic data \vere converted to paleoten1peratures 
and lhese were overlain onto the sea,valer ten,perature curve (Fig. 
6). The results are con1parable with those achieved for the rnodern 
shells ,vi th a tew in1ponant differences. The paleoten1perature pro
files for the two Preceran,ic Archaic shells fron, the Crescent 
Beach and Spencer's Midden sites sho\v the closest correspon
dence ,.vith weeks 25 to 45 of the annual te,nperature curve. This 
pattern suggests shell growth occurred for about 2 1 weeks, fro,n 

late June into n1id-November. The paleoten1perarure profiles for 
the two younger shells Fron, the Orange Period Archaic sites (Roll 
ins and Guana Shell Ring) reveal a sin,ilar pattern. Shell growth 
over a period of about 20 ,.veeks is indicated, corresponding 10 

weeks 24 10 43 of the year. mid-June 10 late October. 
A ll four archaeological shells were larger in size than any o f the 

111odern shells collected as pan of this study. The results indicate 
that the ancient clan1s achieved their larger size by growing for a 
longer period of tin1e ( i.e., 8-9 \Vk longer) than their n1odern 
counterparts. Whereas n1axin1un1 longevity an,ong the n1odern 
shells was approxin1ately 3 ,nonths. the archaeological speci,nens 
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Figure 6. Weekly n1ean sea surface ten1perature data (black circles) 
fron1 the SA UFL station for 1988 with isotopic paleotemperature pro
files fron1 two Preccran1 i<: Archaic shells (upper) and two Orange 
Period Archaic shells (lower) of D. variabilis plotted in open symbols. 
Longevity estirnates for ancient shells correspond to the lengths of the 
isotopic records, approxin1ately 21 wk (25-45, upper) and 20 wk (24-
43, IO\\'er). 

l ived for up to 5 ,nonths. The paleote,nperature records indicate 
that each of the four archaeological shells \Vas harvested in au
tu,nn. Ahhough the seasonal pattern of paleoten1perarure change 
recorded by the oxygen isotopes in the archaeological shells n1ir
rors that of n1odern sea\vater at this site, the values reveal a con
sistent negative offset fron, modem conditions. T he paleotempera
ture values fron1 both archaeological periods reflect ocean ,.vater 
conditions in this region that were vvarn,er than n1odern ten,pera
tures by about 3.5°C. 

DISCUSSION 

Despite its abundance and fami liarity to scientists and shell 
collectors. key life history paran,eters such as growth rate and 

longevity are poorly constrained for D. variabilis. As this short
l ived but abundant bivalve finds increasing use in ecological mod
eling of exposed beach ecosysten,s. i t is essential that basic life 
history para,neters are detennined n1ore precisely. 

T he oxygen isotopic evidence fro,n n1odern and archaeological 
shells of D. variabilis provides the n1os1 accurate assessn,ent of 
seasonal shell growth and longevity in this species to date. These 
data serve to refine previous estin,ates that were based largely on 
size-frequency analyses that required critical assun1ptions to be 
n1ade about the seasonal timing of recruitn1ent and 1n igrations. 
assurnptions that ,nay or n1ay not be warranted. Inherent problen1s 
in 1he interpretation of life-history inforn,ation fron, size-
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frequency da1a arc ackno\vlcdged by several au1hors including 
M ikkelsen ( 1985. p. 3 I 0) ,vho s1a1es. ·· ... repeated sarnpl i ng of the 

population to cons1n1c1 length-frequency graphs ,vas used. al-
1hough problen1s ex isl with its use." 

In his overvie,v of !he bio logy o f the genus Don ax. Ansell 
( 1983) reported thal 111ost species are short- lived ,vi1h life spans o f 

1-2 y. rapid gro,v1h to 111ax i111u111 size. and ear ly n1aturity. M orri 

son ( 1971 ) suggested that D. variabilis has a 2-year life span. and 
that in so,ne cases indiv iduab n1ay survive a third year. Ansell 
( 1983) reported a I - to 2-year life cycle for D. ,·ariabilis. 
Mikkelsen ( 1985) esti,nated 1ha1 D. variabi/is in Florida gre,v al a 
rate o f 3.0-3.7 111n1/n1onth in the sun1111er mon1hs and 1hat. " the 

n1ajori1y of indiv iduals probably live for approxiinately I year, 
,vi1h a few en1ering a second year·· (Mikkelsen 1985. p. 3 10). This 
conclusion generally agrees 1vi1h Loesch ( 1957) and Pearse el al. 

( 1942) ,vho also used length-frequency graphs to examine gro\vlh 
and longevity in 1his species. 

" Bonsdorff and Nelson ( 1992) estin1ated a 1naxin1un1 gro\vlh 

rate of 3.43 n1111/ n1onth for a Florida population of D. ,·ariabilis. at 
1vhich ra1e the anin1als \vould grow 10 1na1uri1y in jus1 2 111onths" 

(W ilson 1999. p. 78). The oxygen iS<)tOpe results achieved in 1his 
study support such rapid gro1vth rate estirnates and reduced lon

gevity ( i.e .. n1onths. not years). In fact. 1he growth rates calculated 
from our isotopic data are even higher. 4.3-4.4 111111/ 111on1h for 1he 

,nodern specin1ens and 4.1 -4.6 111111/ 111onth for the archaeological 
she I Is. 

The iso1opic data also call in10 question whether any of these 
clan1s actually survive for I full year as the n1odern and archaeo

logical shell isotope records ind icated life spans o f 3 to 5 n1onths. 
respec1ively. Adn1iuedly both the 111odern and archaeological 

specin1ens 1vere l ive-collected by hun1ans and 1herefore i t could be 
argued 1hat they s1ill had 1he polential to gro1v larger and li ve 
longer. Ho\vever. both sets o f shells \vere a111ong the largest speci

n1ens out of the 1housands recovered in either the 111odern or zooar
chaeological collections. thereby rninirnizing this possibili1y. Our 

resul ts cast ser ious doubt on previous longevity estirnates for this 
species that hypothesize gro,v1h and survival into a second or even 
a third year of l i fe. 

In a s1udy involving D. variabilis frorn the South Carolina 
coas1. Wilson ( 1999. p. 69) stales: "Survival of Dona.r beyond a 
shell leng1h or 10- 11 111111. 1vhich leng1h ii can auain in less 1han I 

year. was poor and these large indiv iduals only rarely contributed 
n1ore 1han I o/o to 2% of the popula1io11:· He goes on to larnent that 
gro1vth rings on 1he shell \vere indistinct and it was 1101 possible 10 
verify the age of specirnens by this rnethod. Funhern1ore. cons1ant 
111ove111ent of beach sands and contained cla,ns. as well as the 

111igratory ability o f Donax variabilis, prevented the use of a 
"111ark-and-recapu1re .. technique for gro,vth 111easurement. These 
san1e observations hold 1rue regarding the populations in north
eastern Florida and reinforce the value of the oxygen isotopic 
technique for gro,vth rate and age detennination. 

The leng1h- frequency graphs (see Figs. 3. 4) fro,n 1he n1onthly 
collections of 1988 and 200 1 to 2002 also reinforce Wilson's 
observation concernin2 1he rarity of large individuals. The n1ax i-

~ ~ 

r11ur11 SL in the 111odern Florida san1ples was 15 min and such large 
shells 1vere very rare. In contrast, the D. variahili.f shells recovered 

from 1he archaeological shell rn idden sites ranged up 10 25 111111 and 
specin1ens in 1he I 0-22 111111 range \Vere 111os1 comn1on (Quitn1yer 
e1 al. 2004). It see1ns c lear from 1he zooarchaeological analyses 
that ancien1 harvesting strategies involved selection for larger shell 

sizes. but i i is not c lear \vhy the coquina shells fron1 the ancien1 
past exceed the size of 111odern shells frorn 1he san1e vic inity. 

The presence of s111all c lan1s in !he population virtually year
round sugges1s 1hat recrui1rnen1 to 1he popu lation ,nay 1ake place 
throughoul the year. This was especially noticeable in the 1988 
san1ples (see Fig. 3) and has been 111en1ioned as a possibility by 
previous authors (e.g .. BonsdorlT & Nelson 1992). The panern in 
2001 to 2002 (see Fig. 4) \vas some1vha1 differen1 ,vi1h continuous 

recrui1n1ent indicated during Sep1en1ber 10 March and \veak or 
negligible recrui1111en1 over the spring and sun11ner 111on1hs. Leber 
( 1982) recorded j uvenile recruit1nen1 10 a Nonh Carolina popula-
1ion occurring in February and Novernber. The February seu le-
111en1 ,vas indicative of a w inter spa\vning. At the lo\ver lati1ude of 
Florida. it seerns reasonable that such wi nier spawnings could 
occur \Vilh grea1er regularit y. The d i fferences in 1he 1110111hly shell 
size dis1ributions bet,veen the 2 years san1pled here sugges1 con
siderable year-to-year variability in 1he population dynarnics at this 
northern Florida locali1y. 

T he popula1ion s1ruc1ure observed by W ilson ( 1999) al Wailes 
Island. South Caro lina. suggested an annual cycle of seulen1en1 
and gro,v1h. \Vilh reproduction and death in spring. ahhough ques
tions of a second, lesser spa\vning in autun1n rernain. A sin1ilar 
pallern ,vas evidenl in 1he Florida population of D. ,·ariahilis dis
cussed by BonsdorlT and Nelson ( 1992). T\VO spa,vnings per year 
have been reported for D. sordid11s (M cLachlan & van der Horst 
1979) and for D. se11Iis1ra111.1· (Neuberger-Cy \v iak et al. 1990). 
al1hough a single sp,l\vning per year is the default condition re
ported or assun1ed for 1110s1 other species o f D011ax. even the 
shon -lived. 1ropical species. However, 1he evidence is son1e\vhat 
equivocal as Ansell et al. ( 1972) suggest 1ha1 indi viduals of species 
like D. i11can1a111s 111ay be in spawning condi1ion a1 all tin1es. 
Wilson ( 1999) ackno\vledges that 1he sa,ne 111igh1 be said for the 
Wai1es Island D. variabilis population. ahhough he believed the 
rnajoril y of indi viduals ,vere sen1elparous. 

The size-frequency data co llected as part of this s1udy support 
the en1erg ing realization 1ha1 spi11vning and recru itn1e111 can vary 
considerably frorn I year Lo the next in D. variabilis and need 1101 
conform 10 the pauern of one 111aj or seasonal spa\vning per annu111. 
Such an in1erpre1a1ion agrees w ith Ansell · s ( 1983) observation 1ha1 
1hc 1ypical spa1vning pallern for Donax consists of repeated spawn
ings by indiv iduals over an ex1ended spawning season. Following 
rnaturit y. A nsell ( 1983) reports 1ha1 reproduction is potentially 
co111inuous ,v ith repeated partial sp,l\vnings. but gro\vlh. reproduc-
1ion. and seulen1en1 ,nay all sho\v seasonal responses 10 environ
rnental change. Certainly our da1a fron1 1988 argue against the 
staten1ent by Sastre ( 1984) 1ha1 Donax de111ic1.1/a111s fro n1 Puerto 
Rico is 1he only kno\vn species of Donax ~' ith con1inuous recrui1-
111ent. 

Whereas 1he size- frequency analyses of the 1110111hly san1ples 
provide in1portan1 insights into the population dynarnics of D. 
rariabilis alon!! the northeastern Florida coast. 1here are belier 

~ 

n1ethods available to investigate specific life history paran1e1ers 
such as age and growth rate. One such technique is the high
resolution san1pling and analysis of oxygen isotopic varia1ion in 

shell carbonate used here. This approach has y ielded the 111os1 
detailed records of seasonal shell gro1vth and longevity available to 
date for 1his species. II is also applicable to archaeological and 
fossil shells. The excellent correspondence bet\veen paleoternpera
tures der ived fron1 oxygen isotopes and the 111easured seasonal 
var iation in 1vater 1e1nperature at 1he site made i i possible to re
cons1ruct the 1in1ing and dura1ion of shell growth to a ,veekly level 
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of resolution. Life spans that proved LO be appreciably shorter than 
generally ackno\vledged in the literature. 3 to 5 n1onths in duration, 
represent an unanticipated outcon1e of this study. Whereas budget 
constraints l i,nited the number of shells analyzed isotopically in 
1his study. i i would be highly desirable 10 expand the size and 

geographic breadth of 1he san,pl ing LO broaden the scope of this 

investigation. 
Several in1portant differences ,vere observed bel\veen 1he ,nod

ern and archaeological D. variahilis shells. These are intriguing 
and warrant additional study as ,..,ell. The questions arising fron, 
these observations can be grouped into 3 broad categories: ar
chaeological. biologic, and clirnatic. With respect to the first. all 
four archaeological shell records, fron, distinct Archaic Period 
tirne horizons, indicated shellfish harvest in 1he autun,n. This sug
gests a clear seasonal pauern o f behavior by indigenous peoples 
that needs to be verified through the analysis of additional shells 
frorn other sites and 1in1e periods (Quitrnyer et al. 2004). 

The biologic di fferences include greater ,nax inn,111 size and 
longevi ty for the archaeological shells. an extended gro\ving sea
son, and a shift in 1he gro,ving season fro,n spring-early sun1n1er 10 
n1id sun1n1er-autumn. Isotopic analyses of additional n1odern and 
archaeological shells will be necessary to docun1en1 the ex1ent of 
1hese differences and gauge their changes through tin,e. The pos
sibility of size reduction fron1 over-fi shing. observed in many n1a-

r ine species (Jackson et al. 200 I) and in other bivalves such as 
Merce11aria spp. fron1 Florida rnidden sites (Quitn1yer & Jones 
2000). 111ust be considered. Fi nail y, the ,varn1er \Valer ten1peratures 
recorded by 1he archaeological shell isotopes (ca. 3.5°C) n1ay re
flect the n1idHolocene cli111a1ic 111axin1un1 in 1his region (Jones 
et al. 2003). By atten1pting addi1ional oxygen isotopic analyses of 
D. variabi/is shells fron, older as \Veil as younger archaeological 
tin1e periods, it should be possible to char1 the history of ,vater 
ten1perature change in this region since the last glacial episode. 
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